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A STEP ABOVE THE REST
Nature is one of the best
examples to appreciate and
acknowledge the power of
God. As you make your jour-

ney

to

Montreat-Anderson
there

College,

is

a

certain

sense of serenity once you ar-

Montreat-Anderson
more than just an institu-

Hurt began

to collaborate

new

ideas that will enhance
the heritage of the college.

Dr.

Hayward Hargrove was
to Dean of Student

promoted

Affairs, before
sociate

Dean

fairs.

is

(affectionately

some,

a

it is

home away from

home.

marked the sevenanniversary of the

Last year
ty-fifth

and many changes
took place. Mr. William Hurt
was inaugurated as the fifth
college

president

was only As-

Mrs. Hellon Andrews
known as Mrs.

rive here.

tion of higher learning; for

it

of Student Af-

A)

retired after twenty-six
years of service to have Mrs.
Ruth Logan serve as an excellent replacement. Financial
Aid and, later on, Admissions
returned under the supervision of the college.

Once you

enter the gates of

the history of
Montreat-Anderson College.

this college,

With

Montreat-Anderson

in

the start of the "Joyfully
Meeting the Challenge" campaign for M-AC, President

it

will not be hard

to fall in love

with the area.
will

prove to be an uplifting experience in one

way

or another.

Ruth Logan, the new manager of the Bookwelcomed addition to the M-AC

store, is a

family.

President William Hurt discusses his ideas
for the college to
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OPENING

alumni John

Stiles.

Marsha Evans takes the opportunity to appreciate the splendor of the majestic view.

Jim Bates attempts to take the Nestea plunge from
the top of Lookout Mountain.

The walkway to Lake Susan allows students to
away from the hectic pressures of college life.

v
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Flowing streams are not
Montreat community.

uncommon

sights in the

It is

no surprise

to see

in the heart of the

*

get

§g

why Montreat-Anderson

is

Blue Ridge Mountains.

OPENING 3

UP AND

COMING
The week before new students arrived, student leaders
prepared for them by participating in a student leadership
week. Dorms and clubs got
together to brainstorm for
ideas

and

activities to enter-

tain the newcomers while
they adjusted to their new
surroundings.
Arriving on Saturday, the
new residents of M-AC came
here with one purpose in
mind: to conquer the image of

The freshmen know Thar's
'

but they don't

know

a

Bear"

"whar."

Debbie Crain was one of the helpful
people moving the new students into
the dorm.

Upperclassmen show the freshmen
the unlimited job choices they have
after graduation.

Stefan Costner and Jenny "Bull"
Stinnett get to know one another during the first dance.

Meg

Bice

wonders

if

dance or an aerobics

this is a square
class.

4 FRESHMAN ORIENTATION

being stereotypical freshmen.

Armed with

luggage, refrigerstuffed animals of some sort, they were

ators

and

cute,

ready to face college

life.

Un-

fortunately, orientation took

the

wind out

of a majority of

them.

By

the end of the first

week

of college, friendships and/or

relationships were formed.
This would mark the beginning of a new life at Montreat-Anderson.

betty Paulino plays pool to ease the
;
, ,
i
i
tension or her first week here.

Karen Campbell and Naj Alicea sine
c
j
j.
freshmen
during
the T
Talent»
c
u
bhow.

Rhonda

Ty Whitmire and Rick Pendleton

are

with

ready to face the world or

Dr.

_

,.

,

,

,

v

a

Littlejohn provides service
smile during Freshmen orien-

Ann

at least

Payne, John Mills and

Doug Brown
their

1

i

Risher's class.

tation.

Christi

ror »u
tne
c

moves on

relax

after

showing

the dance floor.
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Emi Cabrera, Heidi Osier, Kathy Baand Jen Branham show off
some big grins while enjoying each
other's company at the Homecoming
linski

Members

of the 1991

Homecoming

Court are dressed to impress the
crowd of anxious fans,

soccer game.

Tom

"Big Daddy" Hilgers give

last

minute instructions to the Homecoming Court on how they will be
presented.

6

HOMECOMinQ

Phil Parker rises to the occasion and
use s his head first before he reacts,

UP WHERE

WE BELONG
Homecoming 1991 was a
time of strengthening new acquaintances and maintaining
new friendships. Before the
alumni on Fripep rally and spirit
week were put on to allow the
students to display their
arrival of the

day, a

school

spirit.

Many of the alumni
on Friday

arrived

to reminisce

with

On Saturday, everyone congregated on the soccer field to
see our Cavaliers defeat Toccoa Falls in a 3-2 victory. During halftime, the Homecoming Court was presented and
all spectators had a sense of
pride for M-AC.
A concert of former students was performed and the
talents

of

the

participants

college

proved to be a blessing from

on that evening, a
square dance gave the current
students an opportunity to
promenade their partners and
learn the King Tut.

God. Homecoming 1991
proved to show that you are

friends

about

their

years. Later

never too old to return home.

Soccer coach Steve Barrett gives the
team a few expert pointers before the
big game.

ma ^

h

Mark Erwin
in

pursues a runaway ball
hopes of making a goal for M-AC.

Cavalier fans just can't hold
their

home

ehthusiasm and support

back

for the

team.

HOMECOMING

7

QUEEN OF OUR HEARTS
AND THE COURT

Leslie

Blow (Queen) represented McGregor

Hall. Escorted

by Reid Cavnar.

Kylie Vandawalker (Maid of Honor) represented Davis Hall. Escorted by Chris

Schmidt.
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Stephanie Hopkins represented the Senior Class.
Escorted by Al Goodman.
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HOMECOMING

Laura Woods represented the
ed by Bryant MacEntire.

Day Students.

Escort-

Rhonda Littlejohn represented the Junior Class.
Escorted by Kenneth Graham.

^ebecca Powell represented

rank Turchi.

M-A

Hall. Escorted

by

Traci

Haynes represented
by Marty Parsons.

the

corted

Freshman

Class. Es-

Jennifer Francis represented
corted

Howerton

Hall,

by Quent Johnson.

DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY
was just another place where students ate or avoided the food.
work of the Student Activities Committee it was transformed into
a world of enchantment. Whether the music was a melody to cuddle up with your
dance partner or to shake your body into a rhythmic frenzy, no one can deny that the
At

first,

Through

the cafeteria

the hard

Homecoming dance

stood still. Even though the decorations were put aside for the
next year, the memories of the event will last forever.

HOMECOMING
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LIFE

"As iron
sharpens iron,
so one man
sharpens

K

another."

f^k

K

— Proverbs
27:17

t

\*

^
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Tr.-.

Hunter and Frances use their clown
and mine abilities to present the

The Sun Pyramid was one of the
many ruins visited during the

Word

group's stay in Mexico.

of

God

to children.

SPEARHEAD 91
Mark 16:15 states, "Go into
the world and preach the good
news to all creation." Nine

M-AC

by Dr.
got the oppor-

students, led

Ron Brunson,

tunity to do this from participating in the Spearhead pro-

gram.
A branch of Latin American Missions, this two month
stint of mission work in Mexico City allows the individual

not only to learn about the
Mexican culture but how to
present the Gospel through
creative outlets, such as clown
or

mime

skits.

For those of you who want
to strengthen your faith and
submerge into a different culture, Spearhead is the program for you. The work is
hard, but the benefits are

worth

it.

Participants in Spearhead 1991: (back row) Dr. Ron
Brunson, Bryan Hinkle, Hunter Stevenson, Frances

Domingues and Paulette Mixon. (front row) Dean
Peteet, Andrew McCaskill, Jennifer Estep, Keith
Robinson and Al Goodman.

M^$^
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STUDENT

LIFE

*»

The Montreat-Anderson group posed behind one
of the biggest Roman Catholic churches in Mexico

snow capped mountain was an unusual sight
Mexico because of the humid climate that is

"he
n

City.

.ormally kept.

Dean, Al, Melinda Taylor (M-AC alumni) and Bryan are posing for their picture appropriately titled
"Three Mimes and a Little Lady."

Al

Goodman

receives his just desserts

Mexican family

from

his

as a birthday present.
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Kathy, Jodi and Heidi show that
can live off the bare necessities and still look good.

women

Becky Brown takes advantage of the
quiet time that she has with the Lord

and contemplates over the

trip so far.

Heather Jamerson wonders
or resting

is

the

more

if

hiking

exciting part of

Discovery.

Paige decided that biking was the

only way to go.
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LIFE

One

of the groups from Discovery is
going to take the easy way of traveling.

AN UPLIFTING
EXPERIENCE
The summer of 1991 was a time of trials and perservance for a
group of students who participated in the 21 day wilderness
program called Discovery. The experience uplifted the participants, not only in soul, but in body as well. Hiking up and down
the mountains of Western North Carolina taught them the lessons of nature that cannot be understood in any classroom. They
were greatly challenged through many different activities, such
as; white-water canoeing, rock climbing, repelling and mountain
biking. The last days concluded with a time called solo, where the
participants were on their own with no communication with the
group and no food either. The trip home was a 14 mile run, down
from Mt. Mitchell, into the valley of Montreat. Discovery challenged most of these students in a way that they have never been
before, but what they gained was worth the challenge. A song by
Michael Card expresses the meaning of God's great gift of the
rhe Camel

is

mous place

for people

one of the most infaon Discovery

o climb because of

its

difficulty to

This group is an example of how
close one can get towards his/her
peers in the Discovery program.

wilderness. "In the wilderness, in the wilderness, He calls His
sons and daughters to the wilderness. And he gives us grace
sufficient to survive any task. That's the painful purpose of the
wilderness."

naster in climbing.

STUDENT
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THE TALK AROUND CAMPUS
All students

who attend Montreat-An-

derson must are required to go through
the General Education course. This is
more commonly known as Convocation
and Chapel.
Convocation occurs every other Tuesday and its purpose is to relay general
information to students on various topics from alcohol awareness to career
placement.
Chapel is a weekly gathering of the
students every Thursday to worship the
Lord in song and hear messages from
ministers or people in the clergical field.

who

that

Randy and Wanda Olson wonder who was

that

Stan Bell talks to Jack Brinkley about
annoying person is with the camera.

Jack Brinkley,
the

who

ture

As

on campus.
the year progresses,

vocation.

ing.

his interest in C.S. Lewis to

Dr. Lyle Dorsett.

even

^BMkllr-
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many

students

hope to be entertained as well as informed from going to Chapel and Con-

Catherine Martin is so attentive to the speaker that
not even an eye irritation can deter her from listen-

a job,

of

Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
was our first convocation speaker. His
dynamic voice and testimony kept the
audience's attention. Dr. Lyle Dorsett
was this year's Staley Distinguished Lecturer and his lectures on C.S. Lewis
caused a bigger interest in Lewis' litera-

ing chapel.

Carmen Copenhaver cannot seem to get
when Beth Wirtjes is her interviewer.

the director of

the

person hitting extremely loud and high notes dur-

Shane Marsh discusses

is

Western North Carolina chapter

_

From the sly grins on their faces, Kim Holt and Gary Montgomery know
something that Beth Sutherland does not.

HARVEST FEST
Food, games, prizes, fun: what were all these things a part
The 1991 Harvest Festival that was held on November 2nd
from 1pm to 5pm. There were activities for each and every kind
of person. There was face painting, football throwing and the
annual car bash just to name a few. The every popular dunking
booth was present for everyone's enjoyment and this year Bob
Graham graciously let his car be painted in fluorescent colors
by everyone. Different classes and clubs had wonderful treats
to eat that included cotton candy, popcorn, candy apples, funnel cakes and shiskabobs.
The entire day was full of fun for everyone. Because Harvest
Festival was during Family Weekend, even more people were
able to enjoy it. Thanks to all the hard work put into the
festival by the clubs and organizations at M-AC that participated this year. This year's Harvest Festival was better than
of?

ever.

"^

Not even MC Hammer can touch
power of President Hurt in the

the
car

bash.

Tisa Lewis winds up for a fast pitch
at the Harvest Festival's baseball
throw.

Jennifer

Hardman and Brad

Tarr ex-

press their artistic abilities courtesy
of

Bob Graham's

car.
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Shan

UP ALL NIGHT

lives for nights

without sleep.

Bloodshot eyes, huge yawns, missmatched socks: what is the
students
cause of all these happenings? The answer is
staying up all night long to cram for tests, write papers due the
next day or study for finals.
You can find these up all nighters anywhere at any given
time. They may be in the library or perhaps the Belk Center.
After midnight, you will find the first semester freshmen
studying in the lounges of their dorms or any other quiet
places they can find (sometimes even the laundry rooms!). But
no matter what time of day or night it is, you can always see
someone "studying" (actually more like socializing) at Huddle
House with Jack and Frank.

MAC

Lori uses the laundry

McGregor

to

room

in

work while she washes.

Stefan believes the best way to iearn
material is through osmosis.
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Rita

happy

is

to see that her

er is not playing

comput-

"Find the missing

paper."

When

Reid gets into

a rut,

he puts on

a Billy Idol tape to survive for the rest

of the night.

4r.

Sonnenberg

is

getting his just

esserts after preying

on innocent

bi-

logy students at Lake Susan.

Lori tries to upstart

Randy

in the

clown business.

Matt Liebler holds his own in the
limbo contest during the Hawaiian
cookout.
arachuting from an airplane
le risk takers here at M-AC.

is

for

Karen Campbell and Al

jamming
that

is.

to the beat

Goodman

M-AC ATTACK

are

— country beat,
The
for the

eternal question for a student at

weekend

stresses?

Many

after a

week

students,

M-AC

was what

to

do

of tests, papers or other academic

who were

Activities, helped co-ordinate

involved with Student

on campus

activities.

This year,

various activities from dances to coffee houses were held to
have students entertained without spending any money.
Students went into Asheville for a variety of ways to relax
from Montreat-Anderson. Many students may go to shop in
the mall or catch a movie (preferably a $1.50 cinema) after
eating out for a change of pace from the cafeteria. Other activities such as roller skating, dance clubs or plays allowed stu-

dents to have a change of pace.
For those of us who do not have a car, the campus served a
place of entertainment. The adventureous types explored the
mountainous areas within and outside the Montreat community. Another alternative for entertainment was the Belk Center.
Television was also a source of rest and relaxation. Renting
movies was popular among the less athletic student.
No matter how the students spent their weekend, MontreatAnderson was a place of rest or a source of entertainment.

STUDEMT
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INTER ACT
InterAct is a contemporary worship service designed to promote fellowship in a warm, Christian atmosphere. It is a service where those attending are allowed to ask questions and
hold onto their individuality; conforming only to fellowship
and Christian love in a comfortable setting.
After the diligent work of Darwin Glassford, Reid Cavnar,
InterAct became a reality on
Leslie Blow and Holly Sosebee
August 25th, 1991. Eighty people attended the first InterAct
service, which was able to minister in a fresh new way to the
young people on campus.
The goal of the InterAct team was to offer an on campus
worship service geared to the young adult college student. It
enhanced their spiritual lives and complemented their views of
the 11 am service at Montreat or the other neighboring
churches. The main goal of InterAct was to reach out to those
who did not go anywhere to church and guide them toward a
better understanding of where they are in their spiritual walk.
InterAct fellowship wanted to enrich the Christian lives of M-

—

AC

students.

20 STUDENT LIFE

HIP
FELLOWSHIP

J

Rhonda and Christy
words that come from the Lord.
Karen, Boo, Penny,

listen to the

speaker for inspirational

VESPERS
Vespers was a contemporary worship service held in the
Belk Campus Center on Sunday evenings by the students of
Montreat. This year we were fortunate to have Rebecca Bush as

one of the prime organizers, along with many students which
helped out with overhead and sound equipment.
A Vespers service consisted of music, prayer biblical readings, and exciting speakers. The service usually began with
expressive music of praise where everyone joined in clapping
and singing. Afterwards, there was a time of prayer and the
introduction of the dynamic speaker.
Along with SCA, InterAct and chapels, Vespers was one of
the activities offered on campus where young adults can come

and worship God in

atmosphere. As Chris10:25
"Let us
not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing,
and let us encourage one another
and all the more as you see
the day approaching." (King James Version)
tians,

a friendly, relaxed

we should always remember Hebrews

—

—

Lori

seems happy

show

to have the camera
her smile about being a child of

Christ.

tebecca leads the group in songs that
lescribe their love to God.

Vespers organizers: (1st row) Shira Belovicz, Rebecca Bush and Penny Chen(2nd row) Traci Folk and Evan Llewelyn.

ault.

STUDENT
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DAY STUDENTS
Balancing

home
and school

Some

students are not able to handle the exciting, fast paced

environment of dorm life. As a result, many of them choose to
live off campus.
Why would these students choose to set themselves apart
from the fellowship found within the dorms? It is a lot cheaper
for students to live off campus. For married students, there are
no living facilities to accomodate their families. Many believe
that a dorm room does not compare to the peace and quiet of
your own domicile.
Even though they do not live on campus, they are a vital
mainstream to college life here at M-AC. It is not surprising to
see them eating in the cafeteria, lounging around in Belk or
attending extracurricular activities sponsored by MontreatAnderson. Day students have a lot to offer to the college and
are becoming a growing number at M-AC.
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Matt Haney usually wraps himself up in his work, but this time he knew
literal sense of being wrapped up with the help of Stuart Nanney.

th«

Day Students: (1st row) Hardie Kennedy, Cary Wilcox, Greta Walker. (2nd row)
Joseph Pritchard, Bob Graham, Scott Hobbs, Matt Simmons, Sheila Huntley.
(3rd row) Rosemary Stearns, Marcie Bivens, Kristin Cooper, Kurt Rothgeb,

Ross Venning (4th row) Stephen Walker, LaDonna Fry, Darrell Eudy, Kevin
(Advisor). (5th row) Angela Menius

Auman, Dean Hargrove

Sheila spends time with her
to escape

Scott

Day Students (cont.): Kurt Rothgeb, Kim Holt, Gary Montgomery, Dottie
Jerry, Shane Marsh, Bob Graham, Cary Wilcox, Leslie Pearman, Christina
^left, Mark Neil, Tim Caldwell, RoseAnne O'Shields, Heather Ferguson, Greta
A/alker, Thanit Thurmmaromdee, David Butler, Angela Menius, La Donna
:

ry,

Sheila Huntley,

Randy Williams,

-largrove (Advisor), Steven Holliday,

Joe Holshouser,

Johnny

Gailes,

Dean

from

Hobbs

tests

tries to

nephew

and quizzes.

mix

in learning

about the theory of gravity in

a less

serious fashion.
Leslie and Josh Pearman smile as the
ocean waves.

Matt Haney, Fred Sibley, Randy Olson,

<Vanda Olson

STUDENT
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DORMS

DORMS
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DAVIS
Nothing on campus

f

strikes fear into the

hearts of the students as these

two words

—

Davis Hall. Davis Hall is recognized as the
best dorm on campus. The men of the hill,

known excel in all aspects of
life. Ask any lady on campus
will tell you "the men on the hill

as they are
college

dorm

and she
are worth the climb." Davis has worked

hard to keep its high reputation as the best
above all the rest. Many improvements
have been made to better the dorm. One of
these improvements has been the addition
of a free pool table into the school's only
gameroom in a dorm. You can see why Davis Hall continues to be number one.

First floor: (1st

row) Philip Parker, Cedric Crudup,

Ronny Chung.

(2nd row) Steve Lambert, Quentin Rice

Jimmy Adams, Derrick Hicks

Ronny Chung compares Brian Huskey's sound
equipment

to the

booming

stereos that rocks Davis

Hall.

Davis

his appreciation to a fellow junior
counselor while he takes a break from working at
the conferences during the summer.

RD and RAs: (1st row) Scott Jeffreys, Jae Hilgers, Chris Schmidt. (2nd row) Thys

Liebler,

26

Thys shows

Tom

DORMS

Hilgers, Bryan Hinkle

Musengwa, Matt

Lamont Beck

is shocked to discover that the boolj
he needs to read for his report has no pictures at a^

in

it.

The
girls

waiting around
from around the way.

fellas are

to see

if

there are any'

Second floor: (1st row) Tim Whiterspoon, Ashley
Arrowood, Ty Whitmire, Judson Ford, Scott Jeffreys,

Chad Green, Chris Schmidt. (2nd row)

Bill

Mark

Erwin, Shawn Rickard,
Brian Bocholis, Jeff Tatem, Brad Mattingly
Barrett, Jay

Johnson,

floor: (1st row) Marty Tilley, Bart Barbee,
Lamont Beck, Audie Hicks, Brandt Howard, Paul

Third

(2nd row) Bryan Hinkle, Matt Liebler, Sam
Chaney, Alan Griggs, Tracy Helms, Brad Everette,
Scott Vuncannon, Eric Edney, Keith Allen, Wesley
Gill.

Walker

on Judson's face, he is
ncerned with entertaining his visitor, Jodi
undy, in order not to break the Davis tradition of

espite the sleepy look

Davis guys show the secret of doing well in classes

— have a pre-study break which consists of playing Nintendo.

>spitality.
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HOWERTON
Howerton, as many other buildings in
Montreat, is very unique. But the true
uniqueness comes not from the location
or the material the building is made
from, but the spirit which fills the halls.
This uniqueness emits from the people
who live in Howerton. Each year a variety of people come into Howerton and
this year is no. different. This is where
true growth begins in college and is the
birthplace for the spirit that surrounds
Howerton. The rooms of Howerton are
filled with people from all over the United States, even from other countries.

They come

as

Ramb and Kenneth Graham attend a SGA meeting
Howerton Hall a place the residents can be proud of.
Justin

strangers, but leave as

friends.

t~

Hrst

n

i,

floor: (1st

>

ix

i

ti

i

r-

row) Keith Robinson, Stan

„ „

Bell.

_
_
_ , _
,,
.,
„
(2nd floor) Zorba Dimetros, Nyige Kerich, Scott Pettit
,

,

.

,

.

to voice their

concerns in order to makei

Mark Tucker demonstrates how
SQ

Brad,

i

.

{

to sing the

YMCA'

yillaee Peoole

Bob and Jim decide

home perms within

Don and Jennifer

to join Jennifer in

doing

the dorm.

can relax from the hectic week

ot

quizzes only to be prepared for tests and papers.
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:ond floor: (1st row) Allen Arojuraye, Jonathan
oody, Brad Hunt, Brian Morrison, Brad Tarr.
id row) Bryan Merritt, Brad Thompson, Jamie
lith. (3rd row) David Harrison, Robert Magee,
in Harris, Tim Hatton, Lee Lance, Mark Tucker,
f

Wray

floor) Jeff Reardon, Stefan
(1st
Chris Gray, Charles Briggs, Jim Bates.
d floor) Derek Locklear, Eric Brown, Nekie DixScott Wheeler, Bob Mwaura, Mark Keels, Dan
ithwin. (3rd floor) Akihiro Suzuki, Babajide
luwasammi, Oyetayo Oluwasammi, Joe Troutird

floor:

stner,

^n, Greg Starr

Howerton RD and RAs: (1st row) Nyige Kerich,
John Harris, Joe Troutman. (2nd row) Bob Mwaura,
Kevin Harris, Mark Tucker

Brad Tarr smiles with glee as he experiments on the

new

waffle machine in the cafeteria.

Kool-Aid helps out with the decorations
hoe down in the barn.

for the big

DORMS 29

MCGREGOR
Many

would agree

of us

ple inside the

that the peo-

dorm make up

ness of the building. This

is

the uniquethe case for

McGregor. With the advantage of
McGregor being a co-ed dorm, there is a
certain maturity that

comes along with

the privilege of having men and women
living in the same residence hall. Those

who

live outside of

McGregor

home consider
home of sorts.
McGregor would
our

a retirement

The residents

of
strongly disagree because of the leadership and talent that are under that roof.
This poem sums up the idea of us being
"old":

Why are you always putting us down?
Saying we're too old to get around.
don't worry about fire drills,

We

That come from students who want

a

thrill.

First floor: (1st row) Rod Steward, John Mills, Al
Goodman. (2nd row) Gabriel Zeray, Reid Cavnar,
Dave Bush, Evan Llewelyn, Mike Zolt, Tom

McMurtry, Teddy James, Matthew Curry.
row) David Wheeler, Stuart Nanney, Mark
kins,

Dan

Miller.

How about curfew and other rules,
That are broken by freshmen who
think they're cool.

We
So

dorm that lives forever,
campus should fear

are the
all

the

MCGREGOR!!

T "%
\»- --

vum
RD and RAs: (1st row) Leslie Blow,
Austen and Tina Barrett, Lisa Gibson. (2nd
row) Reid Cavnar, Al Goodman
McGregor

Steve,

30 DORMS

(3rd

Jen-

:

Rita and Lynn are waiting on their favorite soaps to
come on during their breaks in between classes.

row) Cheri Gladson, Rita Hasslebach, Stephanie Hopkins, Debbie Barr, Lori Amthor,
Mahmood, Lisa Gibson, Kim White, Tracy
Hie. (3rd row) Heather Jamerson, Tracey Morrison, Andrea Murrell, Paige Averett, Catherine Martin,
Swinson, Karen Haire, Jen Branham, Heidi Osier, Sarah Whitecotton

nnd floor:
i;inia

(1st

Knoll. (2nd row) Teri Gladson, Leslie Blow, Farah

!

.1

Steve,

ples

Tina and Austen have been wonderful exam-

of

the

McGregor

hand and a symphony in his mind
Yoshi from stressing over a Newton paper.

family love that

is

shown within

Hall.

ipe in his

John screams

in horror as Teri reveals the fact tha(
her clothes are not for trick or treating.

Drm picnic was held

to allow the residents of
bregor
to forget
the concerns of the day.
"
°
'

xlorn xa-i*
>
McMurtry

j
•..
i j
j
received an uninvited
visitor dur•

ing open dorm.

and Evan let their hair down to relieve the
y day stresses of living in a dorm.
i

Farah could not resist smiling for the camera because the picture is of one of her most favorite
people.
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M-A HALL
In the

fall

of 1991, 120 girls gathered in

M-A Hall lobby to kick off the new year.
They were greeted with the fresh scent of
painted walls, smooth carpet under their
and color co-ordinated cushions to
brighten their view. They came together
as strangers, but as the year progressed
they became the closest of friends. Beth
Wirtjes, resident director, helped and
guided the girls in every way she could,
even if it included making late night
hospital runs. M-A Hall has proven to be
the "happening place" all year from
dorm Bible studies to Otis (the elevator)
breaking down. The excitement never
feet

ends for these

T
h-V
M-A

*

WLZ'

RD

Hall
and RAs: (1st row) Rhonda Littlejohn, Jodi Ballard, Beth Wirtjes, Samantha Steelma
Emilia Cabrera. (2nd row) Frances Domingues, Beckey Powell, Debbie Sanders. (Not pictured) Kyi

Vandawalker, Alison Swanger

girls.

Second floor: (1st row) Melissa Nanney Janell Swayney. (2nd row) Kimberly Ennis, Emilia Cabrera,
Samantha Steelman, Sherry S.gmon. (3rd row) Cheryl Baiera, Jennifer Sherrill, Tracy Pressley, Gentry
Kobinson, Catherine Meadows, Anna Shimaya, Tiffany Turner

Janie

her

»

--

S1

in

„

Beaut
Ki
wonders if some d
wiU awaken her with a kiss
;

;

>

&*
floor: (1st row) Carisma Weiss, Shelly Cra
Andrea Curry, Michelle Nicholson, Pen

Fourth
ford,

Chenault, Heather Bischoff, Julie Massey. (2:
row) Monica Kidd, Susan Long, Debbie Sande
Beckey Powell, Amanda Kunkel. (3rd row) D<
SamDab, Marsha Evans, Leigh Anne Grass, Li
Smith, Jennifer Baujan, Kathryn Cherry, Mart 1
Jordan, Fay Watson, Becky Brown, Jamie King
;
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Third floor: (1st row) Elaine Cook, Traci Haynes,
Jenny Stinnett, Catherine Barron. (2nd row) Yolanda McMullen, Rhonda Littlejohn, Kylie
Vandawalker, Meg Bice. (3rd row) Donna Buggs,
Jennifer Herman, Tara Paquette, Carlyn Schott,
Terri Currence, Pamela Pritchert, Suzi Jay

30

Traci gasps in terror as she
talent

show

remembers

that took place at

the first

M-AC.

row) Lavonda Fast, Shayna Siekkinen, Paulette Mixon, Elizabeth White, Tracy Job. (2nd
Frances Domingues, Jodi Ballard, Alison Swanger. (3rd row) Janie King, Miriam Chapen, Maria

fth floor: (1st
y)

inderson,
iristina

Amy Dill, Beth Sutherland, Vikki Soper, Suzanne Ayers, Jane Morris. (4th row) Betty Paulino,

Strickland, Ashley

Wooten, Amanda Franks

Heather, Andrea, Beckey, Michelle and Ginger enjoy each other's
dra and Desi

want

to

wonder where

guys
dance are for the Davis Masquerade
are all the

Angela demonstrates how one can
and still stay cool.

chill in the

dorm

M-A

company during an open house

in

Hall.
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CLUBS
Matt Haney:

SGA

& v^v^n^V^V
President

Spring semester

Dr.

Bob

Neil:

Head of the music departmen

— Concert Choir and Celebration singers
Reid Cavnar:
semester

SGA

President Fall

Zorba Dimetros: International Club
President
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Al Goodman: Agape Editor

Mark Neil: Business
President

Club

Stuart

Nanney: Adventure

Club President

9IHKB3)^S»^£ 'mg-j^^mm

€^"3ifc
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,

8fe'j5?ff

nneitiU

,

For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle
were destroyed, we have a building of God, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
II Corinthians 5:1

x>y~
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ADVENTURE
"Two

wood and I, I took the one less
made all the difference." (Frost)

roads diverged into a

traveled by,

and

that has

TNT

club was started last year in order to
The
give students and staff a chance to challenge themfounding principle
selves in extraordinary ways.
of the club is careful use of the environment while
experiencing "... life on the cutting edge."

A

Bran Daniel speaks
tries)

as the

to Jay (the bike supplier

from Lynx minis-

TNT club and some "adventurous" biology students

prepare for the trek

down Mt.

Mitchell.

^mP

Members, L

J

R

— John "I don't feel so good

.

Catherine Martin (secretary/treasurer), and not pic-]
hired: Trish Lewandowski (vice-president), Yvonne
Gagnon, Mark Neil, Andrea Curry, David Wheeler,
Randy Olson, Andy Brown, Janie King, Bill LynnJ
Rodney Steward, Don Collins and last, but certain™
not least, Brad Daniel faculty advisor.

}

r

^fcdKSa

to

Doug Brown,

Jennifer Wilson, Debbie Ban,
Paulette Mixon, Tracey Morrison, Shayna Siekkinen,
Grant Salzer, Tara Paquette, Stuart Nanney (president),
Mills,

.

Stuart re-defines the concept of adventure.

Shayna warms up

.

.

.

and they're

off!
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life

on the cutting

edge.
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"Yeah, we might have to jump out of
this one ..."

in the wind-tunnel in Tennessee.
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"Move

to the door,

.

.

.

ready

.

.

.

set

.

.

.

GO!"

A

shelter close to

Mt. Mitchell used by the Discovery pro-

Rodney: confidence before the jump,

gram.
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Tracey Morrison patiently waits for
Lynn as he tries to catch up.

Bill

"Manufacturer's warranty does not cover abuse, neglect, or
intentional misuse

..."
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THE ALETHEIA

The Aletheia is Montreat-Anderson's
student run newspaper. The journalism
workshop class was responsible for most
of the articles in the Aletheia, although
the entire student body was welcome to
participate. Mark Bolick proved to be an
excellent

editor.

He and Matt Haney

spent hours doing the layout for each
character.

1) Mark Bolick, editor extraordinaire. 2) Top row:
Donna Buggs, Anita Bumgarner, Joanna Knowles,
Anita Allen, Naj Alicea. Bottom row: Kim White,
Tara Paquette, Mark Bolick, Justin Ramb, Matt

Haney, and Dr. Gray

3)

Having fun, guys?
work?

4)

How

in the world does this thing

\
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THE AGAPE
Agape which

the Greek

is

word

for

mselfish love, is also the title of our
Uustrious yearbook. We try to sum up
he events that have happened over the
aast year. Under the dictatorship of Al

Goodman, the Agape

hopes that
something that
itou can treasure for years to come.
This year has been a busy one for the
taff. Along with picture-taking and
neeting deadlines, the first annual
Vgape Photo contest was held. In view of
he student body's terrific response, the
\gape staff hopes to make this an annustaff

his publication will be

al

event.

The one and only Al Goodman, Agape editor. 2)
mother night before a deadline. 3) Al Goodman
iitor 4) Lisa Gibson
assistant editor 5) Brad
[unt
staff 6) Tara Paquette
Clubs and organiltions section editor 7) Stuart Nanney
Clubs
id organizations section editor 8) Tina Barrett
idvisor 9) Janie King
Sports editor 10) Desi
i

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

amDab
2)

Tom

— Dorms editor 11) Andy Brown — staff
Hilgers — Advisor
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CELEBRATION

Celebration: Lovanda Fast, Joe Troutman, Stephanie Hopkins, Jonathan Woody, Dr. Neil, Dan

Mathwin, Marcy Buckner, and

40 CLUBS

Tom McMurtry

Come on

guys, Dr. Neil isn't that bad. (or

is

Celebration, once

know

as the General

Assembly

Singers, sings their hearts out during the Christ-

mas program

he?)

in Chapel.

Dan Mathwin, Paul Buchanan,
Barron, Kurt Grohman, Scott Pettit,
athryn Cherry, Jonathan Woody. Front: Mr.
ierwalt, Marsha Evans, Andrea Murrell, Saantha Steelman, Miriam Chapen, Marcy Buck:r, Stephanie Hopkins, Holly Sosebee, Kim Trapick:

Dr. Neil,

atherine

:11,

and Cathy

Willis.

CONCERT CHOIR

Hey Andrea, don't you know that closing your eyes
won't make them go away?

The Concert Choir hopes

that Dr. Neil doesn't

have bad breath.

Practicing hard for the big day of performance that

they

know

will

soon come.
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HONOR COURT
Honor Court
government

is a

part of the student

association.

government association

The student
at Montreat

mirrors the United States government in
that it has an executive branch, legislative branch and judicial branch. Honor
Court is the judicial branch of the college. It is a court of the peers. The members of the court are elected by the student body and the respective classes.

Kevin Auman, Paulette Mixon, Traci Folk, Suzi
Karen Campbell, Scott Pettit, Shayna Siekkinen, Frances Domingues, and Jennifer Wilson

Jay,

Paulette's

Mmm,

hands caught in the cookie

Jennifer wants

some

Kevin says, "Have

of that action

a day."

Scott gives us an honest smile.

Hey Karen, What's

42 CLUBS

jar.

up?!?

STUDENT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
The Student Christian Association

is a

nristian organization for the student at

Jiontreat-Anderson.

The president

is

Ihonda Littlejohn and faculty sponsor is
Darwin Glassford. The Student
|r.
Kristian Association is the organizers
id the sponsors of Vespers which
:eets every Sunday night at 7:00 p.m.

.ebecca Bush,

Even Llewelyn, Rhonda

Littlejohn, Dr.

Darwin Glassford, and Traci Folk make up

the

"Go

ahead,

make my

Bible study.'

•aders of the Student Christian Association.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
The purpose of the Student Government Association is to bridge the gap of
communication between the administration and the students. The Executive and
Legislative Branches meet every week to
discuss ideas and provide an opportunity
for students to express their concerns.

*»tf

11

"The president gives

his honest smile.'

44

(Way on up
(Up

there)

there) Jodi never looses her smile.
"Parking sticker
forty what?"
.

.

.

Goodman, Stuart Nanney. Second row: John Harris, Kim White, Matt Liebler, Reid Cavnar, Matt Haney,
Bob Graham, Kevin Auman, Tara Paquette, Shayna Siekkinen, Naj Alicea, Brad Daniel, Pete McDaniel, Tom Hilgers, Mark Bolick

Front row: Jodi Ballard, Penny Chenault, Al
Leslie Blow,

(Above) Hey Naj, "I feel happy."
(Under above) "The dean and me."

FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES

Last year

Coach McNamara got the

dlowship of Christian Athletes sparked
o, but this year he went a step further to
et the fire burning with the hopes of
ailding the spirits for sports and
Heading the gospel. By building the
skits and spreading the gospel we can
t Montreat on fire and avoid that eteral

flame!
(Left)

I

and two
and Becky Brown, listen

olleyball coach, Carol Fox,

of her players,

my

intently.

m

Dill

Chaney, one of Montreat-Anderson's fine

iketball players, is a

Christian Athletes.

member

of the Fellowship

Coach Key gets up and

tells

it

like

it is.

(Above) Becky Brown, president of FCA, smiles big
for the

FCA: second row

Dana

camera and for Jesus.

— Coach Key, Mrs. Key, Chris Schmidt, Steve Lambert, Tracey Morrison, Sam Chaney,
row — Jennifer Gunsch, Andrea Murrell, Emi Cabrera, Becky Brown, Amy Dill, Shon

Bostic. First

Snipes.
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('

The business

—

club: top row
Mr. Batson, Mike
Tracy Riddle, Cary Wilcox, Dr. Kaminer
Middle
Jennifer Herman, Bob Graham, Shane
Marsh, Jim Edwards

:

Zolt,

BUSINESS CLUB
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—

Front

—

Tikishia Brice,

1

Mark

Neil, Dottie Berry'

1

i

t

ront:

Thys Musengwa, Gabriel Zeray, Allen Aro-

lraye,

,ack: Bob Mwaura, Zorba Dimetros, Yoshito Kara, Babajide Oluwasammi, Takeshi Yamaguchi,
,)yetayo Oluwasammi, Thanit Thummaromdee,
inna Shimaya, Mrs. Hilliard, and Nyige Kerich

INTERNATIOnAL
CLUB
The

International Club

tion that

is

composed

is

an organiza-

of students

come from countries outside

who

of the Unit-

ed States. We have students from Africa,
Japan, and Thailand, just to name a few.
This club is designed to help New International students adjust to America
within a Christ-centered environment
like

Oluwasammi, Nyige Kerich, Bob Mwaura, Gabriel Zeray
Thys Musengwa, Allen Arojuraye

Back: Babajide
Front:

Montreat-Andrerson College.

(Above) What a cute couple: Thanit Thummaromdee and Takeshi Yamamguchi. (Below) Aren't we
cool?
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The main goal of the Student ActiviCommittee has been to provide the

ties

students with a variety of quality activistudent-run organization that
is responsible for planning and implementing such activities as concerts, a variety of dances, movies nights, talent
shows, etc.; the possibilities are endless.
ties. It is a

Top

row: Bryan Hinkle, Lovanda Fast, Beth Suther-

land, Jody Ballard,

Tom

Hilgers, Janie King, Ed

Hiedel, David Wheeler.

Bottom row: Paulette Mixon, Jennifer Wilson, Tara
Goodman, Tracey Morrison, Tim Hat-

Paquette, Al
ton.

Below: Chairperson Tara Paquette smiles while
decorating.

Bottom: Al and Matt discuss
throw the administration.

a

coup attempt

to over

(mid

left)

Matt gives some lessons in miniature

golf.

(mid right) Jae Hilgers
with activities.

is

often drafted into helping

Stu tries to help decorate for Homecoming,
but he seems to lack the necessary motor skills.
(Above) Kurt Grohman entertains the students at
(Left)

the
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Homecoming

pep-ralley.

resident

Hurt dances with the 1991 Homecoming

aeen, Leslie Blow.

Lindsey spreads the word of the meeting concerning the upcoming coup attempt.

Leslie
vertise

Pearman helps by putting up posters
campus activities.

to ad-

Mark wonder why they ever bother
hang out with Shayna and Matt in public.

Steve and

"There was

a

young woman (Ma Davis) who

in a shoe, she had so

know what

to

do

... "

many
so

to

lived

children, she didn't

Pop Davis took her

to the

dance.

After not seeing each other for so long, Tara's

younger brother takes advantage of their short
time together to beat the stew out of her at harvest
I

fest.
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PEOPLE

•
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THE 1992 SENIOR CLASS OF

Amthor
Wyoming, MI
Human Services/Family
BS

Kevin

Lori

—

Auman

Montreat,

BA

Science

NC

— Liberal Arts/English

Deborah Ban
Charlotte,

NC

— Human Services/Family Service

BA

Communications

Stan Bell

LeAnn Beach
Morganton,

BA

NC

— Human Services/Family Science

Panama City, FL
Human Services/Cross-Cultural
BS

—

Laura Berry
Ocoee, FL
BS
Recreation/Church and

—

Community

Services

Leslie

Blow

AL
Human

Tikisha Brice

Prattville,

BA

—
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Atlanta,

Services/Family Science

BS

GA

— Business Administration

Christine Buchhorn
Chicago, IL

BS

— Business Administration

MOriTREAT-ANDERSOM COLLEGE

David Butler
Raeford,
Business Administration
BS

NC

—

Darrell

Eudy

Black Mountain,

BA

— Liberal

NC

Arts/English Literature

Teri Gladson

Raleigh,

BA

—

Minor

NC

Human

—

Services/Child Care
Computer Science

David Bush
Baldwin,

BS

—

Reid Cavnar

MD

Human

Prattville,

Services/Family Science

Raleigh,

—

BA

—

Liberal Arts/English

BA

Kim

Goodman

—

& Human

BA

NC

Human

Services/Child Care

Holt

Durham,

Montgomery, AL

Arts/English Communications

Cheri Gladson

Christopher Fry
Montreat, NC
BS
Human Services/Family Science

Al

AL

— Liberal

BA

NC

— Liberal Arts/English Communications

Services/Family Science
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The

senior class are posing behind the bell tower that

new academic

Gabriel

is

semester.

excited to return back to his country,

Eritrea, in order to use the education

he has ac-

quired at Montreat-Anderson College.

Debbie Barr does not seem to be affected from the
busy schedule she maintains because she knows
that her diploma is worth the work.
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was given by the senior

class of 1940 to ring in the

Teri and Cheri are relieved that this is their
year of all nighters and last minute papers.

last

Stephanie Hopkins
Ladylake, FL
BA
Human Services/Family Science

—

Catherine Martin
Charlotte,

BS

—

NC

Recreation/Outdoor Recreation

Farah Mahmood
Rawalpindi, Pakistan
BA
Human Services/Family Science

—

Tom McMurtry

—

Minor

Liberal Arts/Bible

—

—

Thys Musengwa

Haines City, FL

BA

Shane Marsh
Winter Haven, FL
BS
Business Administration

Pretoria,

&

Religon

BS

—

South Africa

Business Administration

Computer Science
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Wanda Olson

Rose Anne O'Shields
Asheville,

BS

—

s

NC

Business Administration

BA

—

NC

BS
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—

—

Liberal Arts

Kristen Sutherland
Black Mountain,

;

NC

Business Administration

**EB

—

Deborah Sanders
Turtletown, TN
BS
Recreation/Outdoor Recreation

Keith Robinson
Wilsonville,

Black Mountain, NC
Human Services/Family Science
BA
Youth and Adolescent Studies

Thanit Thummaromdee
Houston, TX
BS
Business Administration

—

Tracy Riddle

&

Marietta,

BS

GA

— Business Administration

Fred Sibley
Black Mountain,

BS

—

NC

Business Administration

David Wheeler

>

Wintergarden, FL
Recreation/Outdoor Recreation
BS

—

Kim White

BA

— Liberal

Randy Williams
Florence, SC
BS — Human Services/Youth

Sarah Whitecotton

Taylors J SC

Arts/English

Communications and

Literature

Gabriel Zeray
Asmara, Ethiopa
BS
Business Administration

—

NC

Raleigh,
Liberal Arts/History
BA

—

Mike

Zolt

Tom McMurtry

Coral Springs, FL
Business Administration
BS

—

&

Adolescent Studies

company with

a

and Kim White share each other's
slow dance during Homecoming

Weekend.

Seniors not pictured:
Caldwell, David
Liberal Arts/Bible
BA

—

—

Religion

Johnny

Gailes,

BS

&

Recreation/Outdoor Recreation

Hart, Jim
Liberal Arts
BA

—

Hodgins, Shannon
Liberal Arts/English Communications
BA

—

Jeffreys, Scott

—

Human Services/Family Science
BS
Minor
History

w*

Karita,

sense of relief as she enters her last
Montreat-Anderson before Dr. Hayes

oo Berry has
lass

at

—

s

BA

Yoshi

— Liberal

Arts/English Literature

a

ailed role.
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Bryan Hinkle relaxes in front of the television in the Belk
as part of his intensive exercise program in order not
a "girly man."

Lounge
become

Andrea Murrell knows
the mountains and
to that

all

that there is a

she has to do

promise land.

Rebecca Bush

Domingues
Yvonne Gagnon

Frances

Sonya Gentry

Lisa Gibson
Bob Graham

Nicole Grindstaff

Matt Haney
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McDonald's somewhere

is

to

in

look for the golden arches

PEOPLE On THE MOVE
No
lives.

can deny that Juniors are at a point of excitement and fear in their
As they have two more years of college left, they are face with

endless decisions. What kind of graduate school am I going to? Do I
want to go to graduate school?
I ready to leave the gates of
Montreat-Anderson College? Yet, there are advantages to their status.
They have already established their identities and no longer conformed
in order to follow the crowd. Most of the top level leadership positions
on campus are held by Juniors.
When Montreat-Anderson College became a four-year institution,
Juniors who stayed on after the expansion of the college were valuable to
the growth of M-AC. This rings true today because of the talents and
gifts that each person possesses. As a result of the four-year program,
Juniors have become a hot commodit to the college.

Am

Andrew shows

off his true nature

during

Chapel.

Alan and Tracy are

chillin' at a B-ball

game.

Nicole and Shelly wait anxiously for class to
begin.
Rita Hasslebach

Jennifer

Herman

Bryan Hinkle
Sheila Huntley

Heather Jamerson

Teddy James

Mark Jenkins
Shelly Lee

Trish Lewandowski

Matt Liebler

Rhonda

Littlejohn

Evan Llewelyn
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Dan

Miller

John Mills
Paulette

Mixon

Gary Montgomery

Tracey Morrison
Andrea Murrell

Mark

Neil

Scott Pettit

Karin Smith
Sara Swinson

Alison Swanger
Kathryn Temple

Ross Venning
Greta Walker
Stephen Walker
Christy Weaver
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^^^,

Mark
of

Kim Dockery and Vladmir (a Russian company
who came to study American businesses for his place

Bolick,

executive

work) appreciate the view of the Tarbank Ridge Overlook.

Susan Long

falls head over heels for her Biology findings at Lake
Susan. Unfortunately, no one put a Slippery When Wet sign to
keep her from falling into the water.

1

f,.*.i

:

>

Marcy Buckner
Anita Bumgarner
Emilia Cabrera

Karen Campbe
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Tammy

Casto

Sam Chaney
Penny Chenault

Ronny Chung

Matthew Curry
Kim Dockery
Andy Doss
Jim Edwards

Marsha Evans
Lovanda Fast
Heather Ferguson
Jennifer Francis

Amanda Franks
LaDonna Fry
Kenneth Graham
Leigh

Anne Grass

Chris Gray
Warren Hargrove

John Harris
David Hartman
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Scott

Hobbs

Matt Horner
Heather Housman
Eddie Izlar

Suzi Jay
Traci Job

Johnson
Quent Johnson
Jeff

Mark

Keels

Hardy Kennedy
Nyige Kerich
Virginia Knoll

Joanna Knowles

Amanda Kunkel
Steve Lambert

Susan Long

Yolanda McMullen
Nicole

McSwain

Bob Mwaura
Melissa

Nanney
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Stuart

Nanney

Michelle Nicholson
Krista Nielsen

Randy Olson

Babajide

Oluwasammi

Oyetayo Oluwasammi
Tara Paquette

Marty Parsons

Pearman
Dean Peteet

Leslie

Rebecca Powell

Mark

Proctor

Justin

Ramb

Kurt Rothgeb
Karen Russell
Grant Salzer

Lindsey Saunders
Chris Schmidt
Shayna Siekkinen
Sherry Sigmon
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UP AND ABOUT
Ed, Susan, Nicole, Jen, Kenneth and Justin
cannot hide their joy after the cafeteria doors

flew open to entice them

in.

Tiffany Turner
Julie

Vance

Kylie Vandawalker
Scott

Ward
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Wheeler
White
Fay Williams
Heather Williams
Scott

Elizabeth

Jennifer Wilson

Ashley Wooten
Takeshi Yamaguchi

Tammy

Casto shows the need of getting a good

night's sleep.

is one of the best ways
around here.

Leisure

Shira stands ready to defend

male

M-A

to

make

friends

Hall against a

visitors.

Krista

knows

dent very

far.
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that caffeine will take a

weary stu

FRESHMEN FOLLIES

Brad jams to his eight o'clock Bible class
with the new Freedom Rock tape he
purchased from a television offer he saw.

There is a sense of nervousness as a
freshman begins his/her first class. Yet, these
students

show

that they are ready to face the

challenge.

Michael Alexande
Cheryl Baiera
Rebecca Ballew
Catherine Barron
Lamont Beck

Meg

Bice

Brian Bocholis

Shae Bowen

Chuck Briggs
Doug Brown
Erik Brown
Paul Buchanan

Jason Bullock

Miriam Chaper
Kathryn Cherry

Don

Collins

Kristin Cooper

Sonya Cooper
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Stefan Costner

Tonya Council
Shelly Crawford
Cedric Crudup
Terri Currence

Andrea Curry

John Davidson
Chris Davis
Shan Dean
Tondra Dean
Jason Derushia

Amy

Dill

Caroline Dorough
Jason Edwards

Kimberly Ennis
Mark Erwin
Anne Forney
Paul Gill

Chad Greene
Scott

Kurt

Greene

Grohman

Gunsch
Dana Hanna

Jennifer

Brian

Harmon

David Harris
Tim Hatton
Traci Haynes
Ed Heidel
Audie Hicks
Derrick Hicks

Ingrid

Hinson

Steve Holley

Curt Holhouser
Brad Hunt
Marcellus Jackson
Jay Johnson

Martha Jordan
Monica Kidd
Janie King
Keith Kloman
Lee Lance
Carri Lucksavage
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ON YOUR OWN
Most freshmen enjoy going to a college that is not too close to
home. One reason is because they no longer have to be under
the regulations and rules of mom and dad. Another reason is for
them to be able to live in a different environment that will help
them prepare for the real world. One of the most needed assets
is

the ability to organize.

is away from home, discipline seems to be
an idea that is too often forgotten. Being responsible for class
scheduling and other extracurricular activities is a heavy task for
someone who is away from home for the first time. As a result,
students will allow these goals to build up until they receive an

But once a student

illness called burnout.
It is

great to be out

responsibility.

imitations

That

when

it

is

on your own, but with freedom comes

why

comes

important to know your
your first year in college.

it is

to

Lynn
Rob Magee
Bill

Fred Martin
Julie

Massey

Dan Mathwin
Alison McClain

Angela McKinnon

Meadows
Mark Melton

Cathrine

Bryan Merritt
Ed Miller
Jodi

Mundy

Jane Morris
Brent Ozanne
Ginger Parker
Phil Parker
Jennifer Parton
Betty Paulino

Tracy Pressley
Joseph Pritchard
Pamela Pritchert
Jeff Reardon
Quentin Rice
Chris Robinson
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FRIENDSHIPS
AT M-AC
One

of the greatest gifts that

friendship. These people that

we

God

created

was

friends are there
for us when we need counsel or support. Too often, we
take these friendships for granted and before you

know

it,

call

those special people leave.

Freshmen often come to Montreat-Anderson College without knowing a soul. Within the first couple of
months, they make friendships that will last them for
a lifetime. It is no wonder when students leave from
here they will remember the moments with their
friends more than anything else.

Leigh

Anne Robinson
Desi

SamDab

Anne

Scalfani

Carlyn Schott

Rodney

Scott

John Shaw

Jennifer Sherrill

Anna Shimaya
Paul Shockley
Jay Smith

Smith
Vikki Soper
Lisa

Holly Sosebee

Greg Starr
Jennifer Stinnent
Colette Surratt

Aki Suzuki
Janell

Brad

Swayney

Thompson

Ginny Thompson
Marty Tilley

Kim
Scott

Trapnell

Vuncannon
Cara Weiss
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Ty Whitmire
Cary Wilcox
Cathy Willis
Stephen Wilson
Jonathan Woody
Jeff

Wray
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M-AC'S

Dr. C. Larry Wilson
Vice-President/Dean of the College
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MOST WANTED

Dr. Hayward Hargrove
Dean of Student Affairs

Dr.
Associate

Don King

Dean

of

Academic Affairs

Dean Wilson

is
ready to compete
with any country music artist once he

leave

M-AC.

Dean Hargrove and Kathy Balinksi
went through McGregor for ideas on
renovations for the dorm.

Dr.

King advises the Logos staff on
upcoming publication.

ideas for their

Dr. King takes time out to
that

winning

show us

smile.

\
Charles Lance
Director of Admissions

Walter Hall
Business Manger

Jac

Whatley

Assistant to the President/
Interim Registrar
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ACADEMIC ACCOMPLICES

Kathy Balinski
Recreation

Martin Clark
Mathematics
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Dana

Bostic
Physical Education/
Basketball Coach

Dale Britton
English/
General Education

Tisa Lewis demonstrates a servant's attitude by helping Boo Berry.

Ron Brunson
Bible/
Christian Ministries

Carmen Copenhaver

Human Development

ACADEMIC ACCOMPLICES

Jack Crawford
History/
Political Science

Bill

Kaminer

Business/

Rich Gray
English/
Humanities

Don King
English/Humanities

Hayes

Patsy Hilliard

Spanish

Sociology

Tisa Lewis
Christian Education/

Steve McNamara
Physical Education

Human Development

Marketing

Bob Neil
Music

Bill

Human Development/

John Newton
Bible/

Philosophy

Charles Risher
History/
Political Science

Mike Sonnenberg
Biology/

Zoology
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Judy Keels
College Nurse

Ronnie Key
Baseball Coach/
Director of Intramurals
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Ruth Kruer
Alumni Office

Ken Lakin
Admissions Office

STAFF AT LARGE
Linda Vonover receives some
welcomed company by a small
relative while taking a break from

working.

Lisa Lankford could not believe that
the Snack Bar was an all you can
eat place.

Carol Nix keeps busy in the
Registrar's Office by helping

Shannon Hodgins

figure out

what

she needs to graduate.

Lisa Lankford

Ruth Logan

Betty Mullkin

Financial Aid Office

Bookstore Manager

Business Office

Anita Nanney
Business Office

Tom

Hilgers
Resident Director

Davis Ha
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AGAPE PHOTO CONTEST
This year the first annual Agape Pho
Contest took place to allow students tl
opportunity to display their skills
photography. In this competition, ph
tos were judged in the following categ
ries: People, Sports, and Scenery. The
were first, second, and third place prizi
which ranged from a free dinner for tw

at

Rhapsody's, to

gift

certificates

f<

Waldenbooks. Congratulations to all tl
winners and thanks to all the studen

who
First Place (People)

entered this contest.

— Grant Salzer: The biology students, easy year, have set in their minds that their

canoes will not tip over. This

Second Place (People)
mountain side.

is

not the case for this group.

— Grant Salzer: Jake Wetzel,

a recreation professor, assists

Grant in tackling a

—

Third Place (Scenery)
Jodi Ballard: God creat<
beauty and too often we have taken it for grante
This picture reminds us of God's awesome powe

—

Third Place (People)
Jennifer Wilson: Shayna Siekkinen and Jennifer are ready to
can not handle the job.

who

fill

in for any fireman

Third Place (Sports)

and Greg

—

Bill

Lynn: Quent Johnsc

Starr discuss strategies to unify ar

strengthen the soccer team in order to have a su:
cessful season.
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First Place (Sports)

—

Lynn: Rob Magee

Bill

dis-

plays his soccer skills during practice to prepare for
a game.

—

'
.
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1
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Second Place (Sports)
Jodi Ballard: Jeff Bright
and Bart Barbee are all smiles about being baseball
players last year.

—

Grant Salzer: An old mill
lirst Place (Scenery)
Inhances the picturesque view in the country.

Second Place (Scenery)
ture

is

—

entitled "Passing

Justin Ramb: This
Through Time."

pic-
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M-AC DEDICATION

"... but

let your adornment be the hidden person of the heart, with the imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet spirit,
precious in the sight of God."
The life of a college campus presents to all students the challenge of peaceful existence in the midst of constant pressure.
Students are often introduced to unfamiliar belief systems and are encouraged toward patterns of critical thought that have
never before been fostered in their minds. In efforts to sustain the peace of God which surpasses all understanding as
spoken of in Philippians 4:7, it is beneficial to follow in the shadow of one who exemplifies a lifestyle of confidence only
found through Christ. Montreat-Anderson College is surely graced through the radiant presence of such a deeply spiritual
influence as Ms. Bonnie Lundblad.
Ms. Lundblad has demonstrated her passion and love for literature as well as created a thirst for such knowledge in the
hearts and minds of all who have been associated with her during a thirty year journey of teaching English. While at
Montreat she has twice been elected "Teacher of the Year" by her colleagues, been granted tenure by the Board of Trustees,
served as chairman of the Professional Growth Committee of the Faculty as well as chairman of the Humanities Division,
and has served as the advisor of the Fine Arts Festival and the Student Government Association. Outside the academic
realm, Ms. Lundblad has consistently given to the community through church participation. She has been appointed
chairman of various events and organizations, as well as serving as a liturgical minister and chalice bearer. Ms. Lundblad
has also been elected as a member of the Vestry of All Souls Episcopal Church.
Bonnie Lundblad stands as a tower of Christ-like wisdom, and yet is able to go beyond the intellectual realm to truly
educate students with her heart. There is a radiance about her that inspires us all to seize the day in which we live, and to
search deeply for the unseen treasurers lying within the knowledge of Christ. This exuberant nature is exemplified through
the simple yet powerful lines of a very beautiful poem:

which

is

When
With

I

am

an old woman,

a red hat

I

shall

which doesn't go

.

wear purple
.

.

And gobble up samples in shops, and press
And run my stick along the public railings
And make up for the sobriety of youth.
I

alarm bells

go out in my slippers in the rain
pick up the flowers in other people's gardens

shall

And
And

learn to spit

.

.

.

But maybe I ought to practice a little now?
So people who know me are not too shocked and surprised
When suddenly I am old and start to wear purple.
Leslie

Blow
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"Let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin

«

which so ensnares us,
and run with endurance
the race before us
" Hebrews 12:1
.

.

.
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SOCCER
The 1991-92 soccer team was another team at
Montreat-Anderson that had little experience, but
more than made up for that lack in hard work,
determination, and raw talent. This year the soccer
team had fourteen freshmen, three sophomores
and a new coach. There was a lot of work that had
to be done to bring the team together, but everyone
was willing to help out and work together. Talent
was also a key factor in the Cavaliers successful
season this year. Nine of the fourteen freshmen
were All Area, All Region, or even All State in high
school. The three returning players: Quent Johnson, Bob Mwaura, and Mark Tucker added depth
to the team through their experience and their mature approach to the game. Coach Steve Barrett
termed this season, "A new beginning", and everyone can see the changes that are taking place for the
better.
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1)

Run boys, run.
Mark Tucker shows

his moves
Coach Steve Barrett and his lovely family.
4) Coach Barrett's right-hand man: assistant coach
Dave Bush
5) The 1991-92 soccer team: (bottom row) Jeff Wary,
Bob Mwaura, Brad Hunt, Brian Morrison, Brandt
Howard, Erik Brown, Mark Tucker, Tommy Wallace, Bill Lynn, (top row) Coach Barrett, Greg Starr,
Akihiro Suzuki, Phil Parker, Jeff Tatem, Quent
Johnson, Chris Roush, Mark Erwin, Robert Magee,
assistant coach Dave Bush.
6) The Cavaliers in action!
2)
3)

>
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"This year was a very crucial
and successful year. We took a
whole new team along with a
new coach and gained back respect from many schools. I was
very proud of all the guys because there were always good
attitudes and positive vibrations on the field."
Quent Johnson
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"The soccer team experienced
a true sense of heart this season.

With fourteen freshmen and
three sophomores composing
the team, unity was a key factor
for the season. The persistance

Brandt Howard puts everything he's got into the
game.
8) The head-banging is usually done at the dances,
7)

guys.
9)

Coach

Barrett gives a pep talk during a time-out.

of the team, although inexperienced, provided an encouraging

outlook for upcoming year."

Greg

Starr
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VOLLEYBALL
Many

of the

teams

at

Montreat-Anderson

are

The 1991-92
volleyball team is no exception. With only four
girls returning this year, they added six new players, five of them freshmen. The Lady Cavaliers had
very young, but are building steadily.

a

short but packed season, playing over sixteen

games in less than seven weeks. The starters on the
team were freshmen; Jennifer Parton, Traci
Haynes, Carri Lucksavage; sophomore Becky
Brown; and juniors; Heather Jamerson, Heidi Osier. They had some great back-up from freshmen;
Amy Dill, Jennifer Gunsch, Janie King, and juniors; Trish Lewandowski, Daphanie Bousum.
These ladies are hard workers and truly love their
sport. Coach Carole Fox looks forward to working
with them in the future.
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A-AC

1)

The Lady Cavalier

readily awaits the spike

from

the other side.
2)

Coach Carol

Fox: the driving force behind the

volleyball team.

Captain Heather Jamerson pounds the spike.
J. P. pigging out after a victory.
5) Coach Fox gives a great and awesome pep talk
during a time out.
6) One of the excited fans at a home game. Smile
Kathy!
7) The 1991-1992 Women's Volleyball Team: (bottom row) Trish Lewandowski, Becky Brown, Daphanie Bousum, Janie King, Card Lucksavage,
Traci Haynes. (top row) Lori Boggess, Amy Dill,
Jennifer Parton, Heather Jamerson, Heidi Osier,
Jennifer Gunsch, Sonya Gentry.
8) Traci Haynes: hitter and setter extraordinaire.
3)
4)

"Many times in our life
God tends to work through
an experience long
passed.

I

feel the

after

it

has

work God

has done and continues to do
with this years team is far
more important than any
struggles or rewards received

on the court."

"Confucius said, 'A gem cannot be polished without friction
nor a person perfected without
trial.'

No

would there

greater blessing
be, than a mighty
and a family of

loving God
friends to unite in the face of

Janie and

trial."

Heather Jamerson
Heidi Osier
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GIRLS'

BASKETBALL

The 1991-1992 Women's Basketball Team had a
busy season this year. These ten ladies played over
twenty games this season including our rival colWarren Wilson. They also attended the Bahamas invitational in Freeport over Christmas break.
The Lady Cavaliers have three freshmen: Traci
Haynes, Leigh Anne Robinson and Carri Lucksavage; two sophomores: Shon Snipes and Anita
lege,

Bumgarner; and

five

juniors:

Alison Swanger,

Yvonne Gagnon, Daphanie Bousum, Trish Lewandowski and Rebecca Bush. Of all of these Alison
Swanger, Shon Snipes, Anita Bumgarner and Trish
Lewandowski were returning players from last
year. All of these

women

have put hours of hard

work and dedication into their practices and games.
Third year coach Dana Bostic and assistant coach
Carol Fox are very proud of these ladies and their
determination.
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(

Carri Lucksavage makes the shot.
The Bahama-mamas.
3) Lady Cavalier coach — Dana Bostic.
4) The other half of coach Bostic-Carol Fox.
5) The 1991-1992 Women's Basketball Team; (bottom row) Rebecca Bush, Anita Bumgarner, Alison
Swanger, Shon Snipes, Trish Lewandowski, Carri
1)

2)

Through God's help and
many prayers we have gone

"The key to success in life
and in sports. Remember He
who puts you here and the talents and abilities He gave you.
Thank Him in everything you
do. Show Him that you love

through times of trials, but in
the end we succeeded as a

ways do

team."

DO."

"As co-captain of the Lady
Cavaliers Basketball Team, I
feel the team has reached unity

among one

another.

Alison Swanger

Him

for

He

loves you.

And

Lucksavage; (top row) Amy Dill, assistant coach
Carol Fox, Daphanie Bousum, Yvonne Gagnon,
coach Dana Bostic, Leigh Anne Robinson, Traci

Haynes, Becky Brown, Sonya Gentry.
The true meaning of the game.
7) The Lady Cavaliers rushing full speed ahead.
8) Yvonne Gagnon showin' what she is made of.
6)

al-

THE BEST YOU CAN
Shon Snipes
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BASKETBALL
The 1991-1992 Men's Basketball Team definitely
had an exciting season this year. The majority of
the team were freshmen (only three returning playcame back), yet the Cavaliers did not let this
inexperience stop them at all. They came together
as a team and played to the best of their abilities.
This year their schedule included twenty-two
games and three tournaments, including Chipola
Classic which they attended over Thanksgiving
ers

break in Florida. Coach McNamara and assistant
coach Kevin Harris are very proud of the effort that
these men have put into the season. The coaches,
players and fans look forward to the 1992-1993
season that will be just as great as this season was.
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EAT-ANDERSOf

CAVALIERS

1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

The men at Montreat play their hearts out.
Practice makes perfect.
The man behind the muscle: Coach McNamara
Going for the dunk!
Assistant coach Kevin Harris.

makes the foul shot.
The Cavaliers making the play
Team: (bottom
8) The 1991-1992 Men's Basketba
row) Mike Alexander, Shan Dean Chris Schmidt,
6)

Steve

7)

"I

enjoyed working with

the team this year and seeing
the growth which took place
in everyone."

Chris Schmidt

"This

season,

many

changes have taken place in
the team. The players have
changed both physically and

Cedric Crudup, Paul Gill, Audie Hicks, Brian Harmon, Chris Davis, Lamont Beck, (top row) Coach
Steve McNamara, Derrick Hicks, Shawn Rickard,
Steve Holley, Sam Chaney, Warren Hargrove,

Quentin

Rice,

Rodney

Scott, assistant

coach Kevin

Harris.
9)

The reason

10)

for the game.
Lance going for two points.

mentally. All of these things
will help us in the years to

come while playing basketball

and

in life itself."

Steven D. Holley
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PUMP UP THE

SPIRIT!! That was the purpose
The cheerleaders lead the crowd with their cheers during the time
of the cheerleading squad this year.

outs and just when it was needed most during the
basketball games. The squad consisted of seven
freshmen girls, who were willing to give up their

time to put together their cheers and practice them
to perfection. This group of talented ladies consisted of Caroline Dorough, Tondra Dean, Allison
McClain, Jenny Thompson, Andrea Curry, Michelle Nicholson and Ingrid Hinson. Their captain,
Allison McClain, is very proud of the effort everyone has put into cheering this year.
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CHEERLEADERS
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3)

The only way for the Montreat cheerleaders
game is with a prayer.
The cheerleaders get the crowd pumped up.
Penny Chenault: super sponsor.

4)

Cheer

5)

The 1991-1992 Montreat-Anderson Cheerlead-

1)

to

start a
2)

"This year the cheerleaders' main goal was to get
crowd more involved. We worked very hard
this season and improved in a lot of weak areas. I
think we had a great season overall and I appreciate
the effort that was put forth."
the

till

you drop!

(bottom row) Allison McClain, Caroline Dorough, Ingrid Hinson. (top row) Tondra Dean, Michelle Nicholson, Jenny Thompson, Andrea Curry.
6) Michelle Nicholson learns new routines.
ers:

7)

Pump up

the spirit.

Allison McClain
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DANCE TEAM
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The Dance Team was new to M-AC this year.
They entertained the audience half-times of the
basketball games. In order to be on the Dance
Team, they had to audition before a panel of
judges. After being chosen they had to spend many
hours learning and rehearsing their different rou-

These eight beautiful women have worked
together and fought through thick and thin to
tines.

show

their

talent

and dancing

ability.

Captain

Cheri Gladson is very proud of the work the Dance
Team has put in this year. Hopefully, the tradition
they have started will continue for years to come.

4
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1)

Dance Team candidates give

their "Aren't

we

beautiful" smiles.
2)
3)

main word to describe the Dance Team is teamwork. We had to start from
scratch and pray for the best. We
work together and have become a
family. Through the Lord's guidance we hope to be able to make
"I

feel

the

halftime enjoyable for the faculty

4)

Practice

Team
5)

makes

perfect.

We're number l!!
Wait a second, are these the judges
or for

for the

Dance

Hee-Haw?

Beckey Powell,

just

one of the

many Dance Team

beauties.

The 1991-1992 Dance Team: (bottom row) Samantha Steelman, Cheri Gladson, Christina Strickland, (top row) Marsha Evans, Jennifer Francis, Nicole McSwain, Jennifer Baujan, Beckey Powell
6)

Christina looks just a little lost.
Jen Francis is in control even when 3rd floor of
Belk looses gravity.

7)
8)

and students."
Cheri Gladson
*

JJ
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I

hurted

my

leg.'

>

Help me look

for

my

contact!

The Enforcers

Hot water today?

j

ft
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As the rock group, the Doors, declared, "This is the end!" Being responsible for this annual has been a combinatie
anguish, joy, pain and excitement. There were times when I wanted to give up and hand this over to someone else, v|c
leads me into something I feel that I have to get off my chest. For the past three years, Montreat-Anderson has bli 9
second home to me and the people here my family. This feeling has not diminished at all this year.
only concern is* ho
I am leaving this college to once I graduate?
Many of you gripe about the way things are ran around here. I am not excluding myself from this group, but I lid
something about it. You may wonder what is the miracle solution to this problem? Do the following: GET OFF Y<lJR
GET INVOLVED! By now I have offended a lot of you and you know what? I am glad that I did. It is no si ret
BUTTS
to why the same people are selected to serve on 6 billion committees. They are the ones who are honestly concerned witf he
welfare of this college. You may say to yourself that student leaders are the only ones asked to participate in those activjes.
I do not want to exclude the quiet populace who also love the school, but where were you when SGA needed to fill vi lit
positions? But SGA is not the only avenue to serve the college. There are organizations such as SCA, FCA, Sty jnt
Activities, etc., who would love to have you on their teams. If you willing to speak up, they are willing to listen.
Now that I am off of my soapbox, it is time to get back to reality. First and foremost, I want to praise God for being- tfe
me in this venture. As it states in Philippians 4:13, "I can do things through Christ which strengthen me." He was thei |oi
me when I felt like I could not go any further. I would like to thank the staff and especially Lisa Gibson (remember the est
two deadlines? Whew!!'.!!!) for helping when you could. To Mindy Clinard and Mark Bolick, thanks for the pictures tat
capture the theme of those pages that I would lose sleep over. Tom "Big Daddy" Hilgers, thanks for putting this pr nit
unto me (You will pay for this). You have been such an influence to me for the past two years and I am honored to have bu
as a friend. Plus, you married a wonderful wife such as Jae (how could you go wrong?).
To all those I did not mention I want to thank you for your concerns and prayers. Despite my complaining a he
beginning of this note, I really did enjoy doing this. Please make your four years here as meaningful as possible bee se
this only happens once. Take care, God Bless and I will see you at the ten year reunion.

My

AND

In His Love,

p.s.

Hey

Matt,

DAVIS RULES!

ARE YOU HAPPY NOW?
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Al

Goodman
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Montreat College Library
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